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diversity of life. We are at an exciting time where a deep under-
standing of developmental mechanisms can strongly inform and
extend studies from evolution to health and disease, from tissue
engineering to regeneration, from cell biology to quantitative
modeling, from systems biology and epigenetics to elucidation of
the impact of environmental factors.
The 74th Annual SDB Meeting to be held in beautiful Snow-
bird, Utah July 9–13, 2015 will highlight new ideas that extend
across these broad range of topics and introduce many new sci-
entists, some of whose work revolves around the less-traditional
interfaces with development. Please join us to embrace this di-
versity of approaches, learn about the most recent advances, and
explore technological innovations. For Students and Postdocs,
this is an excellent opportunity to present your work and receive
feedback from your community through well-attended poster
sessions, a postdoctoral symposium, and selected abstracts for oral
presentations. Junior Faculty are also highlighted in short talks
and through workshops aimed at career building, teaching and
mentoring skills.
Another highlight is a workshop for all of us to learn skills to
communicate with legislators, teachers, and the lay public. It isx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ydbio.2015.05.017
06/& 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.imperative that we engage the public and our policy makers in the
excitement and beneﬁts of science locally, in the US and world-
wide, as well as help our teachers in creating life-long learners and
the next generation of curious scientists.
We’ve already received many registrations and abstracts for the
meeting. We encourage you to join your colleagues and extend
your scientiﬁc network. Register today at https://www.sdbonline.
org/2015mtg.1. Survey response
Thank you for the great response to our survey of SDB mem-
bers. The SDB Board of Directors appreciates your input and we
have listened and are implementing changes.
1.1. Meetings
More than three-fourths of respondents have attended Annual
and/or Regional meetings. However, 20% had not attended either
meeting over the past 10 years. Try it, you’ll like it!! A change you
may notice is a greater range of speakers and lots of new faces and
new topics including biomechanics, quantitative models, epige-
netic regulation, and translational studies. Promotion and in-
tegration of our trainees is stressed through round table discus-
sions on topics from emerging technologies to balancing career
and family, and through the peer-organized Hilde Mangold Post-
doctoral symposium. The meetings are preceded by Satellite
Symposia, which are supported by SDB and provide an excellent
opportunity to bring your research community together.
1.2. Meeting costs
Limited grant funds make us all think hard about which
meetings to attend to maximize our exposure and enhance our
research and training efforts. The SDB regional meetings can be a
cost-effective and excellent mechanism for junior faculty, students
and postdocs to gain the exposure that boosts their career, meet
new colleagues in the area, learn about new areas of science and
technology, and establish new collaborations. These meetings are
supported by SDB, making registration and meeting costs an ex-
cellent value.
SDB annual meetings rotate throughout North America from
big cities to college campuses. The size of the meeting (ranging
from 700 to 1400 attendees) and campus facilities in the region
dictate the venue and we strive to negotiate the best costs. Our
meetings are held in the summer to ensure that teachers can
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members who make SDB the vibrant and diverse group that it is.
This year's meeting in Utah lends itself to a road trip! My lab and
other developmental biologists in Denver will travel together and
rent a condo to reduce costs and increase our ability to participate.
We all look forward to seeing you in Utah!
1.3. Outreach
Many expressed an interest in becoming more involved with
your congressional representative and/or local science education
outreach. To kick-start this, the 74th Annual meeting will feature
an Education Workshop on How to Communicate Your Science to
legislators, educators, and the lay public. We hope this will inspire
you to engage the public in dialogues about your own research,
the broader questions addressed by developmental biologists, and
the importance of basic research.
In this light, the SDB Board of Directors issued a position state-
ment in regard to the recent publication using CRISPR/Cas9 for
genome editing of human embryos. SDB supports a voluntary
moratorium by members of the scientiﬁc community on all ma-
nipulation of human embryos by genome editing. See full statement
at http://sdbonline.org/uploads/ﬁles/SDBgenomeeditposstmt.pdf.
Developmental Biology is your peer-edited Society journal. The
Editor-in-Chief is Marianne Bronner and the editorial board includes
SDB members who are practicing scientists and who reﬂect the
breadth and depth of our ﬁeld. Peer-editing increases the quality and
efﬁciency of the review process and helps to focus on scientiﬁc
merit. Did you know the following? There are no page or colorcharges, no submission fees, online access is included in your SDB
membership dues, no page length or ﬁgure restrictions, and formats
for technical and resource papers. Our relationship with the journal
enables SDB to carry out extensive programs that beneﬁt our
membership, including meetings and workshops, mentoring of ju-
nior scientists, travel awards, and many other beneﬁts.
1.4. WIREs Developmental Biology and SDB CoRe
Did you know about the educational resources provided by these
two SDB sponsored online reference resources? WIREs Develop-
mental Biology is an innovative, cross-disciplinary, encyclopedic
resource of review articles that highlight many topics of develop-
mental biology (peer-edited: Editors-in-Chief are John C. Gerhart,
Alexandra Joyner, and Eric F. Wieschaus). SDB Collaborative Re-
sources is an online reference database of peer-reviewed images,
movies, and diagrams for learning and teaching developmental
biology. You will ﬁnd all of these resources on the SDB home page
under publications: http://sdbonline.org/publications.
The SDB Board of Directors is your “voice at the table” and
you may ﬁnd that your representative is located down the hall or
in the same town as you. Sending an email or a good-ol’ fashioned
phone call are great ways to connect and voice your opinion,
suggestions, and concerns.
Stay tuned! The SDB Board of Directors is exploring new in-
itiatives and strategies. Soon after the Annual Meeting we hope to
announce some new programs that will beneﬁt the SDB commu-
nity, our trainees, and perhaps your own research activities.
